
SLEPT UNDER
HAY ANDSACKS

An Oakland Real Estate
Man's Experience in

MillValley.

Robbed of Jewelry and Notes
Amounting to Over a

Thousand Dollars.

Sought Rest Among Marin County's

Redwoods and Returned Home

a Trifle Wiser.

MILLVALLEY, Cat.., Aug. 22.—F. L.
Marsh, a real estate dealer in Oakland,
had an experience in Mill Valley two
nights ago that will long live in his
memory, and he has to thank MillVal-
ley's constable that he is in possession at

the present time of notes to the extent of
$900 and ironey aud jewelry of no incon-
eiderable amount.
Itappears, irom the story told by Marsh

to Constable J. B. Maher, who investi-
gated the case, that the real estate dealer
was robbed while in the company of some
cnance acquaintances, made in MillVal-
ley. Marsn has been in the real estate

business in Oakland lorover twenty years,
according to his own account, and is quite

well known across the bay. Several days

ago he went irora Oaklaml to San tfran-
ciscn for a rest, but failed to find it ia the
metropolis, with its glaring lights and
places of amusement, so he purchased a
ticket for Mill Valley and came across
the bay..

Here he fell in with some congenial
companions and commenced to "do the
town." He applied at the Hotel Believue
for lodgings, but the proprietor thought
that he might rind some other place more
suited to the condition in which he then
was and so refused him admittance.
"When Marsh awoke next morning he
found himself under a pile of hay and
empty sacks in an old burn on the
O'Shaughnessy property, near Mill Val-
ley station.

Aviolent blast of the whistle on the en-
gine which nas at the station served as an
alarm-clock; for the real-estate denier and
he awoke with a stark His surprise wa3
genuine, slowly it dawned upon him
how he came to be in liis bed of hay and
burlap, and his throbbing brow supplied
the final chapter. He had "seen the
town."

He stretched his limbs and then noticed
that his watch-chain did not dangie from
its accustomed place. His cuffs were not
held together by the golden Duttons that
•should have been there. His money had
flown and the ring that encircled his
ringer was missing. Then his hand
strolled up toward his necktie. Thai was
in its place, but the goldpin taut uauuily
kept the tie company was none.
Itseemed that he had lost everything.

Then he remembered thai he had $900 in
notes in his pocket and his hand shot
down into liis clothes after them. These
were also cone. 1I« had been robbed, so
he sought the aid of the authorities.

Marsh reported the matter to Constable
Maher, and that officer, after listening to
the unfortunate man's story, set out on
a search for tlie missing articles. Every
place where Marsh haa none was vis.ted,
and it was learned with whom he had
teen. Finally, aaer the Constable had
located the jewelry and notes, ana was
about to take legal action for the arrest of
one of Marsh's companions of the night
before, the missing articles were returned.
Tne man who returned them said that he
had taken them for fear Marsh might be
robbed. His intention all along, he
asserted, was to give them back just as
soon as he saw Marsh the next day.

Constable Maher took ths jewelry and
notes and gave them to the real esiate
dealer, who left immediately for his home
in Oakland, bavin? obtained his much
needed rest in MiilValley.

HUNDREDS FIGHTING FIRE.

Timber Tracts Along the North
Coast of Puget Sound Swept

by Flames.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 22.—The annual

forest fires are inprogress from one end
of Puget Sound to the ottier. Small
buildings invarious localities have been
burned. A cloud of smoke overhangs
the north coast, and through it the ,-un

appears only as a huge ball of fire. North
of Whatcom fires have damaged a great
body oi timber that flames had not
touched inmany years.

The farm buildings of Alfred Thomp-
son, near Olympia, hava bt-en burned, re-
sulting in a loss of $000. Much wood and
bark piled in the woods for winttr use is
in great danger if the forest fires are not
soon extinguished by a fall of rain. Over
near Mount Taconia the fi.-es have been
gradually working nearer the mountain
base, and considerable timber in the
Washington forestry reserve will be
bur i.td.

Several familes at Mill Plain, Cowlitz
County, have found it necessary to re-
move their household effects from their
dwellings to places of safety. For two
days they were hourly expecting to see
their houses and other improvements
destroyed. Every one in ihe neighbor-
hood lias been righting the flames for
three days._ Yesterday evenin™ it was reported the
lire had be»n turned from its course
towaid the Irait orchards on the plain,
and that the dancer in that direction
wa< :hoiijx1't to be over, though the con-
flagration w.is stili burning fiercely lur-
ther back in the timber.

FIRED UPON BY YAQUIS.

Six Arizona Prospectors Fight a
Battle With Indians Across

the Border.
DEMING. N. Mrx, Aug. SB.—News of

what appears to h;ive been a serious breach
of the recent Yaqui peace conclaw
reached here from across the border. Six
Arizona prospector were set upon by In-
dians and barely escaped with their iiv.:.

"Billy"Campbell, a cowocy wallknown
in Coctiise County, Ariz., accompanied by
a man named Dooley, left here to pros-
pect in the Sierra Madre as far over a* the
Yaqui River. After railing most of the
Mormon settlements in Western Chihua-
hua Campbell and Dooley wandered to the
Bavispe River, where they fell in with
four other prospectors from Arizona, and
thereafter the six men remained together

ami proceeded down the western slope to
a point near where the Bavispe empties
into the main Yaaui.

The six men with their fourteen burros
stopped at neon on August 1 in a dry
arroyo and turned their animals out to

graze. As the burros scattered through
the brush and soon became iosi to sivbt
the men started to hunt them up, but see-
ing a heavy thunderstorm coming up
they returned to cnnip to remove their
outfit from the guicii to the niouutaiuside

to save it from the Mood that seemed likely
to sweep the arroyo.

While engaged in this work they were
tired upon by about thirty Indians posted
cm the cliffabove. A livelyfight followed,
lasting three hours, when a heavy storm

came up and put an end to hostilities.
Fortunately none of the prospectors were
wounded, and what damage, if any, they
inflicted upon the enemy ihey had no
means of Knowing.

Many of the Indinns were plainly seen
in fall outline against lie Bky, bat the
prospectors seem not tohave been familiar
with tribal coslumps, ami coulu not make
out whether they were Apaches Or Yaquis.
Darkness followed closely upon the neels
of the and the prospectors, believ-
ing discretion the better part of valor
where they were outnumbered fullylive
to one, pulled out into the hills that night,
abandoning their fourteen burros and
most of tneir other effects. The next
morning, however, they came across rive
of tlie burros, and with these the men
hastened back to the Mormon settlements
in We-tern Chihuahua, where Caniptieil
left '.he Arizona prospectors and came on
to C'asa (Jr;in ie, where he arrived on
Wednesday evening, and yesterday came
on to Deminfj by rail.

VAIN SEARCH FOR A MANIAC.

Los Angeles Officers and Citizens,
Aided by Bloodhounds, Hunt a

Would-be imicide.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., An* 22.—The

police of this c:ty to-day Dad an exciting

man hunt, aided by a pair of bloodhounds
and some citizen volunteers, while the
Coroner with the dead wagon participated
in the search, to be on hand if the sought-

for individual ahould be discovered ina
condition to need his officer. A crazy

man armed witha knife, running amuck
through an un-ettled section of the city,

cashing his own body and menacing ttie
lne of any chance wayfarer, wa? tbe ob-
j'ctot the search of men and dogs, and
though the entire Sunday had been spent
\\\ the pursuit, the mad man has not been
found, alive or dead.

This morning, while hunting in the
hills of the recently annexed portion of
the cay to the north, a man named Breed-
iove and a boy saw in a canyon a man In
the evident act oi committing suicide
With a knife. When the man saw the
hunters tie ueg;eJ them to shoo* him.
Wiion they asked him what was the mat-
ter, the only answer was: "Oh my wife,
my wifo." He held up to view a letter
which ;eemed a token of his distress.

Breediove spoke furtner to the miser-
able man to dissuade him irom his rash
resolve and started toward him. Tnen
the btranger maue an onslaught wiui his
kiii.e upon the hunter. Whe.ll the latter
bad retreated a few paces the madman
turned bis lury upon himself and beean
trashing his throat and che-t as though
determined to cvi himself to pieces.

Breeaiove then undertook to club him
withhis gun to overpower him and \u25a0ecure
the knife, but at this the desperate man.
who is described as o: large and athletic
build, made further show of tignc ai;d at-
tempted to kill his wouid-be rescuers.
Breediove wanted tue boy to return to the
city and nouly the police, but the young
fellow would not go away alone. Both
left the crazy man aud went to the Ka=;
Side police station for help. They soon
returned to the canyon, accompanied by a
squad of police and two bloodhounds
from the East Side kennels.

When 'he re-enforced party again j
re.iehed tUe spot the man was nowhere 10 j
be seen, but ho had left his mark in a j
great biuol stain upon the ground. The !
1105s were given the scent and 10. lowed it

j some distanc where blood stains were
1 visible, but on accoant of the great beat of
Itue sun they refused to follow the trail
mrther. All trace of the man was lost
wnere the blood-drippings ceased, aud as
evening came on the searchers gave up.

Tue Coroner had been no.iried mat

Ithere was a suicide in the hills and he at-"
1 tended, but went away without the re-
mains. The murderous suicide's identity
is not known.

Hu« description corresponds with that
of three different Los Angeles meu who
have nad trouble with their wives and

\u25a0 were mis i;)g from home to-day. The let-
! ter tne man had shown was found, so

blood-so»ked that no part of it could be
Ideciphered. It was written in German.

The canyon in which the incident oc-
curred is covered thickly with under-
brush an»i difficult to explore. The search
willOe resumed to-morrow.

TRIES 1O KILL HIS WIFE.
Alfred. Fonirr Arreited for Attempted

Slurder at ><i»i Joie.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Au*r. 22.— Alfred Fos-

ter, a worthless fellow, who has beaten
his wife at frequent intervals for the past
twenty years, has been arrested on a
charge of attempted murder. On Friday
evening Foster returned home in an in-
toxicaied condition ana gave his wife a
merciless beating. The woman went be-
iore Justice Wallace and swore to acuarge
of battery. Ihe police were unable io
finilFoster yesterday an 1 ue escaped ar-
rest. About 9 o'clock last evening he re-
turned Home, and without a word of
warning fired three shots at his wife and
teen fled. The shots all went wide of
their mark.

Tne officers were notified and a >earch
mule for the man. About midnight tie
was discovered on tbe rear porch of his
wi.e's house. On his person was found a
loaded revolver, and it is thought he had
returned again with the avowed purpose
ofkillingbia wif>.

SOUGHT DEATH
FOR NAUGHT

C. H. Becker Puts an End
to His Life for No

Apparent Cause.

Returned to His Home in Good
Spirits and Took Rough

on Rats.

C. H. Becker, a brother of ex-Super-

Tisor Becker, who resided with his family
Xl \u25a0 .'.\u25a0) F:ilniore street, died early yester-
day morning from a dose ot Rough on
KatS, tak>'ii ibe evening before with sui-
cidal intent.

The deceased returned tohis home after
bio day's labor in Bis store, apparently in
the best oi health. Shortly atter his ar-
rival he was taken violently ill&r.don be-
ing closely questioned, acknowledged that
he bad taken poison. A physician was
immediately summoned and an antidote
was administered. The poison had taKen
too strong a hold upon him, however, and
after lingering ina semi-conscious condi-
tion for several nours lie died.

T!ie cause < f the grocer's act is as much
of a mystery to bia (aniil; as it is to ihe
world at large. He was the owner of
property vnlued at almost $50,000 and en-
jiyeu a prosperous, good-paying business.His property, it is said, was mortgaged
lor $10,000, but lie was not pressed forrea ty money. t

He was not despondent and never drankheavily enough to blunt his senses, and in
consequence his mnd act cannot be laid atthe door of aJcohoL He leaves a widow
and two miour cli;ldi«u.

FROM DIVERS PULPITS

AtGrace M.E. Church last evening Rev.
J. N. Beard, D.D., preached the second of
a series of sermons on "Problems of the
City." His subject was, "The City and
ilie Home." He said :

THE family is the unit of society; the
'•ommuniiy is the family enlarged in
its *oeini relationships; "the church is
the familyenlarged in k spiritual direc-

tion. In our "age these institutions ruust
mutually,react under conditions different
from those 01 former times. Oue-tuird of ihe
inhabitants of this country are already in
cities, and th'.se cities now' hold the balance
olpower in the life of the Nation. Very soon
tne great majority of all our people willbe in
the cities, and these cities must absolutely
dominate our civilization. We must learn,
therefore, to livein cities, and here the prob-
lems o!our civilization must be solved.

.Manhattan Island, be-ow the Hariem River,
is the most crowded area of its extent in the
world. Inone sanitary district 01 the E:eventh
Ward, covering thirty-twoacres, the density is
93ti 4 per acre. B.sicieß the evil effects upon
tho publichealth, there are moral considera-
tions even more cogent. Anot less serious
aspect of this question lies in tne fact of the
decay of home liie among tho more prosperous
classes.

As possible remedies there might be sug-
gestei rigidy enforced "t-übi'; air"laws (at
leus: 600 cubic feet to each dwe.lerj, making
itan offense ioran owner to offer to let an
unsanitary tenement, as for one to offer to sell
milk or meet from diseased animal:'.

The increment of value to an unoccupied
city lot is not the work of the owner, but ol
the whole community which builds up busi-
ness interests about it; therelore the com-
munity is entitled to Its full share 01 the ad-
vance invalue and should take it in the form
of taxes. This would core lel owners to build
on eligib c vacant lots, and by increasing the
supply Ol tenements would lower rents. If
this shouid render real estate a less profitable
form of investment it wou.d dosobyiuwe.-
ing its price, and thus puttingit within reach
of a larger number ot homes.

Be 10re. sucu measures can be adopted a
more intelligent and earnest public seutiment
must be awakened. The cnurciies have it
within their power to create this sentiment
within a very few years.

"How Man Is to
Be United to God.0

At the morning services held at St.
Mary's Church, on California street, yes-
terday, the sermon was preached by Rev.
Arthur M. Clark, C. 8. P. He took lor
the subject of his discourse, "How Man Is
to Be United tn God." Iv substance

[ Father Clark said:

THE real and true life of man is in that
part of him which Is invisible, iniangi-
biu aud inaud.bie to the senses, and
which is cal.eU the soul or the spirit.

This soul is made for happiness, and the hap-
pmoss thereof consists In its union withthe
lount from whence itsprung and in an inti-
mate knowledge of him who gave ltbeins.
L.ke its crentor tne soul is a pure spirit and
can never die. Consequently its life is of far
more importance tbmi the life of the body,
which ought to be subject to it. We do not
consider tne life of the body unimportant,
but when we compare itto the life of the soul
11 cannot stand in the same category. Itis
important .0 attend to ihe life of our bodies
ouiy in vo far as the attention helDs us to
cherish and loster the iar more important lite
of our sou.s.

The life ot the soul is, so to sneak, a spark of
tho lite of our cre.iior. God tias breathed into
us the breath of life, and we huve become
livingsouls.

But ,-ince we are free, rational and intelligent
beings, tilt;true lifeoi the soul is conditioned
by its creator upon certain contingencies. The
soul ought to follow the rules laid down tor
its living,and this for three reasons: First,

Ibecause ttiis creator is perfect truth, and the
soul desires truth as one of its principal ends.
Second, becau-e God is perfectly just, and
justice is i:iharmony with the desire and
longing of the soul. .Third, b 'cause God is
perfectly good, and the Dt ginningand end of

Iall happiness, and the soul <%\u25a0 sires and longs
lor happiness and goodness.
It w .11 be seen lroiu this that the soul ought

tobe and can be united to God at its iasi end.
And tne means by which this is to be done
must ba oi tiie greatest interest to all men
who use their reason rightly. The religion of
God which be Jias revealed to man lias evertaught the union, and the means to a'tain it
itlims constantly proposed. It i-for mis that
God, when he was on the eartn 1900 yean ago,
< rganized a church with an iinj>t:rt!>har>le con-
Bti Ution and certain gifts wtaicn willmane it
last one and the same until the end oi time.

The means are the sacraments whicn unite
the soul to God by the power oi God (lor man
is unable to do this for himself unaided);
which restore tiieunion if it be dissolved by
man's unfaithfulness to the conditions pro-
posed, an.i which finallystrengthen the union
to that it is morally Impossible to break it.

Let a man take these m^ans and use them as
God Irs directed by the church which ho
founded i.nd his union with God will last be-
yond tho grave.

The Lottery Evil,
Gambling, Betting.

The Rev. W. H. Horelaotl of St. Luke a
Church a .dressed a large congregation
last evening upon the evilof gambling, of
betting and of dealing in lotteries. In the
course of his sermon he said:

OXE of the greatest evils in this City Is
that Chrlstiau people deal in lottery-
tickets. Betting, gambling and taking

part in lotteries are iniquities. Three
questions present themselves: "Why isbetting
and gambling wrong? From what motive
Rpmigs the aestre to bet and parable? What
prooi is there thai such evil exists?" Betting
and gambling ana the acquiring of money by
lottery are wrong, because it is a desire to ob-tain something for nothing, and every manwho becomes the possessor of $K.!O by a lottery
takes from ninety-nine others $1 apiece forwhich he has not given an equ.valent. If aman should come up to a stranger and offer
himadolar the one to whom v was offered
wouM refuse itbecause he had notdono any-
thing to entitle him to take it,yet ihat sameman would not hesitate io take an xinouni hemight have obtained through a lottery.
Gambling by young men is inexcusable and v
is <! 'moralising.

On every side we see young men shaking
dice to ascertain who will pay for cigars, orwe see them to-sinjr up coins to ascertuin who
shall pay for cerlare, and so on. These young
men do iiolseem torealize that this shows de-cay of morality and abaseness oi soul. Money
that isobtained bychance, by lottery, \u25a0 comes
with a curse upon it. Iuree upon young men
to keep away from such evil, and determinenever to have a aoiiar in their possession that
they did not earn.

The answer to the second question, what Is
the motive? is that avarice is the motive, a
selfish love ot money and a desire to obtain it
in haste. The methods of 100 years ago are
too slow. Itis a desire to aiu money in order
Io be gay and move in the hulls of society.
Avaric fanned byvr.uity is thy motive. The
man who wins monvy «t a lottery should be
watched ns closely r.s B burglar or a robber;
he is as bad as either, but he lacks the courage
that they have. Appl> this to all games of
chance, oranything that cornea through chan-
nels such a« lotteries raffles bihi the like.
Sometimes there are raffles in aid of a church
fund. Itmakes my ciu-eks burn to think that
money is raised for the church by means so
abhorrent to me. :Money so obtained is not
promoting the kingdom of heaven. That can
be obtained only through the spiritual chan-
nel. . '

Gud does not want iluu which is. gained by

gambling and lotteries, but is willingtosc-
cept the gifts that are consecrated by love and
self-denial. We see in some of our papers an
editorial on patriotism or on the duties of citi-zens, and turning to the opposite page we ob-
serve a double-column announcement in
small type of the winning numbers Ina lot-
tery. The latter is disnouest and forbidden
information. The paper that publishes such
is violating the law, for it publishes that
which the ia\v says shnl. not pass through the

'mail. Such papers must publish two editions
—"iie for City circulation and one ior circula-
tion through the mmI. Such methods excite
contempt for the paper that resorts to them.

The speaker closed with an earnest ap-
peal to all to resolve to discourage gam-
bling inall shapes and to avoid lotteries,
as such practices engender disgust for the
laws of the country and result in distress,
defalcation and self-destroction, and be
cited many instances in answer to tha
third question to prove that gambling,
betting and lotteries do exist.

The Improvement
Of Opportunity.

At the Olivet Congregational Church
last evening Rev. H. T. Bhepard spoke on
"Opportanity." He said in part:

THE thoroughly equipped and successful
soldier is endowed with strength andcournge, and provided with effectivearms. But then qualifications alone do

not insure victory. victory depends also upon
improvement of opportunity. To succeed is
tonght at the risi.t time and in the right
place, and defeat lrequcntly follows indis-
cretion that aeovpU an inopportune engage-
ment; half the battle is to know when not to
fight.

Improvement of opportunity is temporarily
conditioned by one's vocation. Tne husband-man, with strength and endurance, heavy
hands and slow brain, is a highly honorable
and pre-eminently vieful member of society,
but his vocation temporarily unfits him for
the bookkeeper's desk, where prime conditions
of success are manual rapidity, delieac oflouch, mental alertness and accuracy; and it
is quite as impocsible for the bookkeeper to
u.idergo lustunt traiisiormaUon into a good
farmer.

Best improvement of present opportunity
involves the reference of all earthly action to
the standards of eternal life and of divine
justice. No life work is perfect that does not
stand in fulland true relation to all men, to
all ages, to all worlds and to Goa.

From Darkness
Unto the Light

At Washington Hall, in Rpd Men's
building, the Rev. J. 8. David of the
Sweden borg Mission Society preached on
"The Ointment of Spittle" yesterday
morning. He said in substance:

THE Lord spat upon the ground, made
clay of the spittle, anointed the eyes oi
the blind, commanded him to go and
wash aDd he came seeing. Here is apicture of the soul in its transition from dark-ness lo light. The act of spitting upon theground denotes trie descent of vital truth to

tho plane of sensuous thought, where it be-comes imbedded in she syinb"ls of earth. The
anoi aing of tne eyes therewith U the adap-
tation of divine truth through earthly sym-
bols to the blind understandings ot men. Togo and wash is to livein obedience to the truth
thus adapted to their statt-s. In the use of the
truth that we can comprehend our eyes areopened to S"e deeper irutli. We canuot ad-vance b-yond any given condition until wehav9 made aproper use ot what we have in
that condition. We cannot open our eyes to
the light of the internal sense of the wor.l
until we have purified our outer life with tne
lower forms of truth. Truth used becomes v
gateway to higher truth; truth Abused be-
comes an Impregnable barrier to oui progress.
we must wash in order to see.

The Loneliness of
A Large City.

THE evening sermon by the *Rev.
Robert Mackenzie in the First Pres-
byterian Church last evening was

on "The Loneliness of a Great City." It
was a discour.e on the lonesomeness of a
stranger who finds himself in a large city
where there is no one to whom he can
turn. He il ustrated what that feeling is,
and then declared that the stranger turns
to Christian congregations, and often he is
not recognized, ihough he goes two, three
ormore times. He said that the members of
a congregation should always be ready to
extend a welcome to a stranger and never
allow any one to have it to say that be
called at this church or that cnurch and
because he was a stranger there was no
one to welcome him. He also said that
the stranger should make himself known
ana then lie wouM soon discover that he
need not be tonely in a great city.

A STEVENSON PORTRAIT.
Pronounced by Good Judges to

Be an Excellent Like-
ness.

A Pine Head of Mayor James D. Phe-
lan Has Been Painted

by Yates.

The portrait of Robert Louis Btevenson,
recently painted for the Bohemian CiuD
by Joseph D. Strong, is pronounced by
those who knew Mr. Stevenson quite well
to be an excellent- likeness of the cele-
brated author. The artist surely had
ample opportunity to study the subject of
his painting. Tue illustration is from a
photograph of the oil painting.

Fred Yates has jnst finished a fine head
oi Mayor Plielan. The artist is now en-
gaged in painting a second portrait of Irv-
inn M. Scott. Aportrait of Miss Sullivan
is a recent commission to Mr. Yates. If
plans now formed are not changed Mr.
Yates will sail for the Orient early in Oc
to her.

William Keith's large and attractive
picture of ttie "Discovery of the Bay of
San Francisco by Portala" is now the
property of the Bohemian Club.

Bruce Porter has made up his mind to
visit Europe and pursue as a special study
stained glass work. Mr. Porter has a tine
sense of the beautiful in art, and many of
his friends predict for him a brilliant
career.

Charles Rollo Peters has been doing
some remarkable work in moonlight
effects on the co:ist of Monterey buy. Dif-
ferences of opinion exist as to ttie per-
manent value of this werk, but Fred
Yates is confident that the pictures will
find ready purchasers InLondon.

A. Jouflin is d-termined to go to Ari-
zona and paint Indians withred paint.
He will not leave San Francisco before
October.

Lizzie Strong has returned to her stndio
inMonterey and is said to be doing excel-
lent work.

Forty studies and sketches have been
contributed by resident artists t-> be di>-

posed of for the benefit ot the family of
the late Fortune de Conte.

The pictures are on view in the drawing
room at the Mark Hopkins Institute of
Art.
Itis propo-ed to sell 500 ticKets at $1

each and to distribute the pictures by lot.
Acircular has been sent to the mem-

bers of the Art Association to enable them
to contribute to this worthy ooj -ct, as the
family of Mr. de Conte is in destitute
circumstances.

In1594 nil the rivers o\ North Europe
were Irozeii before Christmass.

AROUND THE BASES.
The Santa Claras Defeat the

Union Iron Works by
a Large Score,

Errors and Bases on Bails Give the j
Visitors an Easy

Victory.

The young n»en from the classic sur-
roundings of Santa Clara administered a
dose of the same medicine they received
on Saturday to the Union Iron Works,
but ina Jaryer quantity.
In the first came of the series the Po-

treroites were the victors by a score of10
to 6, but yes:erday the Santa Claras re-
versed the order of ihinga by winning
with the improved score of 15 to 6.

Up to the fourth inning tne team work
of both sides was particularly good. In
the last named inning the Santa Claras
became familiar with Wbalen's curves
and batted him to advantage until he was
relieved in the seventh.

Santa Clara scored four of their many
runs in the latter inning. Farry led off
with a hit to short anil reached his base
on Pyn *'9 error. P. Fo!ey also gained
first on a bunt to third and Steffiini was
give.n a life on balls, filling the ba^es.
Fitzsimmons ilew out to "Blockers" ana
as the latter has losl his tbro#ing arm
Farry came home. McOucken cleared the
ba-fs with a pretty drive to right for
three bases and "Happy Joe" c.tnie home
soon after on G. Foley s single to left.

The Ironworkers scored their only rung

in the filth inning, their six runs being
made on bases 01 balls, three errors, a
wild pitch and a hit.

The hard work in Saturday's g:irue told
on Whalen in the seventh, and lie had to
give way to Phisel. Up to that time the
Ironworkers had a chance of winning,but
this was lost when Whalen was taken out.
Phisel may have known at some time in
his life the rudiments of pitching, but his
work inthe box yesterday led people to
believe that he bad forgotten all about the
game. He started inby giving McGucken
and Kobinson their bases on balls, and
Doth came home on G. Foley hit past
second. Perrier was also presented with
a life,and Phisel became discouraged and
was willingto give up vis ]ob; but as the
other side kicked and tho umpires stood
by them he staye lthere. After he had
given Graham a base on bal.s his- captain
could stand it no longer, so he was sent
out to center, "Blockers" coming in to
short,; and Pyne was given a try at
twirling.

His work was just the least bit of an im-
provement on ,Phisel, as he was able to

iccate the plate. Farry had a try at his
shoots and flew out to second. Much to
thesurprise ot everybody F. Foley fanned
out. Zann iried to c.ttcli Perrier at third
|and turew 10 Horr, out that young man
seemed to be troubled with "that tired
feeling," for during the whole game it
seemed to be a great effort for him to pick
up the ball. As he made no iffort to reach
for the sphere dark-sKinned Perrier came
home. Steffuni bunted in front of the
plate and Graham scored, and the baiter
reached first safely. Fitzsimmons ended
the inning by going out at short.

S'c-ffani was in great form and pitched
winning ball. The hard-hitting Iron-
workers were only able to get four hits off
his delivery. He also received excellent,
support from his team.

Pyne and Zann carried off the honors
for their team. The latier's work behind
the bat stamps him as beiiig one of the
best catchers in the tournament.

The following is the score:
UnionIbonWrks. aij. b. bh. sb. po. a. c.Fyne, ss. &p....... 4 10 115 l
Hanly, i.1.ftss.... 5 10 0 3 11Horr, 3 b 4 11111 a
Zann.c ...3.1 00 31 l
baudeman, 8b..... 4 0 1 1 3 -j •>

F.'Deimas. 1 b.'.... 3 0 0 0 8 0 1Brown,1.1... ... 3 0 0 0 4 0 1
V. Dp.mas, t. t.;... 4 1 -J o a o OWhalen, p.......... a 10 0 2 10
Phisel. p.<fcc. t.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

To:al8 32 6 4 1! 27 iT I*o
Pa.VTA I'uba'. ab. b.bh.sb.po A kMcGucken, 3 b..... 6 4 2 1 o l i>Kobtuson, r. 1...... 4 10 a 12 O

O. Foley, 1.i 5 2 3 0 4 11i*errl*r.at. tfc 2b. 4
'

1 1 l a 0 1Graham, c.......... 4 2 1 o 41 0Farry, 1b 5 10 1 l) 00
F. Foley. 55.. ...... 5 1 1 o 0 0 1Bteffanl, p.......... 4 2 . 3 0 0 1 0Fltzsirumus. zb&c. 5 10 .\i ti 2a

I Totals ..... .....41 IS 11 tt
'lii *8 ~6 I

RfNS BY INNINGS.
Union Iron Works... 0 OOOtiOOOO— 6

Base hits 0 0011000 0— 2
O 4 0 0 0 5 5 1 o—lb

Base hits. 1 •_ i/ 1 i i
-

1 0 0-11
SCMMAKT.

Earned runs—Panta lara 1. Three-base hits—
McGucken . rid G. roley. 1v.o base hit—Graham.
Sacrifice hits— Farry, Robinson, Uorr. First base
on errrrs— Union Iron Works 6. -anta Clara 6.
i'irst base on called bnlls— Pyne 4, Phisel 3.
Whalen 5. SHeffanl 4. Iefi on bises t'mon Iron
Works 5, Santa lara 11. MrucJc out

—
Whalen 1,

Pyne 2, Milfunl3. Hit by pitcher— Graham.
Brown and iliiel. Double p avs— Wtiaien to F.
Pelnias cud Jiizs m rc:oris toFarry. Passed bulls

—
Zanu 'J. wild pitches— Wha en 2, fyoe 1, stef-
l.uii1. Time ot game—lhour and 60 minutes.
Umpires

—
U'Xeil and Gagus.

Other Games.
At Sacramento yesterday the Gilt Edges

whitewashed the Violets by a score of 24
to 0.

The National Stars defeated the Young
Pacifies by a store of fi to4. The National
Stars willpay the San Rafaels a return
game next Sunday at San Rafael.

The St. Eimos defeated the National
Stars by a score of 9 to 3

—
the National

Stars' tirst defeat.
The J. D. Phelans defeated the Young

San Rafael* by a score of 10 to 5 at San
Rafael. The Phelans are ready to meet
any tsam 17 years or under. Address
challenges to Gorge Harrison. 24 Stanley
place, San Francisco,

The Del Alor.tes defeated the Spidells
by a sere of 10 to 5.

The Youne Examiners defeated the
Young Swinnerton« by a score of 28 to 24.

The California Poppies defeated the
Hearst Grammar Juniors by a score ol 21
to 7 and the California^ by the score of 22
to 11.

The San Francisco Alerts defeated the
Young California Markets ai Bay and
Dupont streets by a score of 12 to 4. C.
Nightingale strucfc out eighteen men.
The winners stand ready to meet any
team under 17 years of age, the National
Stars preferred. Address E. Hoertkorn,
21 Montgomery street.

The Shamrocks defeated the fc'an Fran-
ciscos by a score of 16 to 7.

The Con way & iiaumel baseball team
has an open challenge to play any team

in the State. Address all challenges to
William Shrehnn, 14 Octavia street.

At the Presidio athisiic srrounds yester-
day afternoon the Pacific Parlors were de-
feated by the Wells-Fargos oy a score of
26 to 25 in a game with few errors but
that aoounded in good suckwork by Doth
aides.

At the California League grounds. Six-
teenth and Folsom streets:

Konlberg, Stratum & Frohman Jrs. 6,
O'Connor/Moffatt <fe Co. Jrs., 4.

Prectta Parlor- 17, A.B. Smiths L
AraoM Bros. 7, Altos s.
Hale Bros. 23.0'Connor, Moffatt&Co.s3.

Reliance Defeated.
At Napa the Alden <fc Levinsons beat

the Reliance team by a saore of12 to 4.

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, From the Latest Portrait by Joseph D. Strong, Now Hanging
in the Reception-Room of the Bohemian Club.

HANDBALL GAMES.
T. F. Bonnet anil K. 3t;iloney Defeat

J. C. Nealon aud P. T. Donnelly,
Amateur Champion.

The San Francisco handball court was
crowded yesterday and several exciting
games were witnessed. Chief interest cen-
tered in a game in which T. F. Bonnet
nnd E. Muloney played against J. C-
N alon and P. T. Donnelly, the amateur
champion. Itwas keenly contested from
start to finish, and Bonnet and Muloney
won the final by rive acrs.

Another interesting game was played
between Phil Ryan and M. Kirby and M.
McDonald and P. White, the former win-
ning the final by four aces.

No games were played in the Occidental
court yesterday.

Following were the games played in the
San Francisco court:

F. Meyer and .1. Banks defeated J. Gorman
nnd .1. Clifford, 21-14, 10—21, 21—19; J. R.
Bockman and K. MePouou.'h defeated N. J.

iPrend'TKr.st ana L. Waterman, 21—12 15—
| 21. 81—20; N. Ber-rr .lefeated N. Pless,
|21-I*,14-21, 21-18; P. Kyan and M. Kirhy

defeated M. McDonald and P. White, 21— 12,
14—21, 21—17: Kerrin and Stok< s <leteiu<d
iFo;ey and F.£arty. 21—13, 15—21. 21—19;
|K. Curl-v an. i j.Hngnn d-feited M. Based
and M. Marolre, 21—14 16—21. 21—19; J.
White ond E. Toy dcfrated J. Harlovv nn.l J.
Smith. 21—14. 15—21. 21—19; W. San.bury
at;d H. J >ye •lcfeateJ E. Curley and C. t.'Br-
fion,21—14, 13—21. 21—20; T. F. Bonnet anU
E. Maloney Jeiealed J. (.Nealon ana P. T.
Donnelly, 21—15, 17—21. 21—16.

Burglars Raiiaek a House.
The residence of R. F. Lacy on Cbettnnt

street, near Jones, was entered and ransacked
by burglars la,e Saturday night. The amount
and value of the property taken are not yet
known, as tbe family is spending the summer
at the Lacy country homu near Redwood. A
man was supposed to be guarding the house,
but when he returned at midnight.Saturday,
to retire, he found in every room evidences of
a complete overhauling, but no traces of the
burglars.
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KEW TO-DAT.'. ;

iliS
.MEmGAL INSTITUTE.

Corner Market, Powell and Eddy
Streets (Entrance No. 3

Eddy Street), S, F.

An Institute Designed to Pilla Long-
Pelt Necessity in This

City.

Itis intended as a place where the aide
of all classes and conditions, rich and poor
alike, who are suffering from chronic
diseases of whatsoever nature, can receive
medical advice and treatment of the hiph-
est order at a moderate cost. Dr. W.
Kingston Vance, the physician in charge,
is well qualitied to direct the affairs of the
institute and successfully treat all pa-
tients.

Both medical, and electrical treatment
arc administered. His ofllces are equipped
with over $6000 worth of electrical bat-
teries, machine* and apparatus of the
latest and most improved type, and their
effects on disease as applied by Dr. Vance
are truly marvelous. Women sufferin ;
with disease incident to their sex willfind
this treatment a certain balm. In the re-
lief of nervousness hysteria, loss ofambi-
tion, backache, headache, bearing-down
pains, palpitation of the heart, sleepless-
ness, dizziness, ploom, despondency, and
that horrible ieelitij; so often expressed by
the sufferer, "mybead feels as thouzh I
was Romp crazy," this new treatment acts
as ifby magic, and permanent cares are i

certain ana sure. Men and women who
are sick with long-standing complaints
and are tireil of doctors and drugs are in-
vited to call and investigate our new
metho'ls of treating disease.

Our ELECTRO-MEDICAL CURE is es-
pecially effective in catarrh, rheumatism,
kidney disease, disorders of tbe liver and
bowels, nervous debility and paralysis,
and skin eruptions. Tumors are removed
p.iinlessly by means of the galvanic cur-
rent.

Advice by mail FREE. Persons living
outof San Francisco write for symptom
blank. Call or address

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Cor. Market, Powell and Eddy Sts,,

ENTRANCE 3 EDDY STREET,
San Francisco. Cal. _

\

<vx«*s F^t coeo

DOCTOR WEANY.

TKX yk'ars'of; SUCCESSFUL PRACTICB
ai 737 Aiarket Mreet. San Francisco, h«l

stamped- hm as tbe leadlnc specialist of tn«
lai.ifi Coast In the treatment of ail ttronlc;
>ervons and Special Ijiseaws of both m»n ana
women. Kmire or partial loss of manly power
and vigorin young, uldule-aied or old men posi-
tively restored. Weakening drains which tap th«
vitality, destroy tbe b*altb, cause paralysl*. in-
sanity and premature deatb, • qulcKlyand perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of ev«ry nimi
and naturp cured. \u25a0 . • .. . .

Write Ifyou live away from the city. Book,
i "Gird" to Health," a treatise on all the organi
[ and the:r diseases, free on 'application. Corre-

spondence strictly contidentla). . Addrets F. L.
lBWJiAi V,787 Market o.reot, Francisco, Cai.

Pozzoni's Complexion
Powder produces a soft and beautiful skint
it combines every element of beauty and
purity.


